Minute
es of a mee
eting of Go
osforth Pariish Counciil held on Wednesday
W
y, 9th Nove
ember
2016 a
at 7.30pm in the Supp
per Room of Gosforth
h Public Hall.
nt:
Presen

Cllrrs C Walton
n (In the C
Chair); D An
ncell; D Grray; D Hobbson; A Jac
cob;
P Turner
T

Apolog
gies: Cllrrs T Norma
an (Chair); G Hutson; G Parkerr; M McKin ley; I Rae
Also prresent: J Murray
M
(Cle
erk)
6
119/16

Dec
clarations
s of Interes
st
Non
ne received.

120/16
6

Min
nutes
Res
solved – th
hat the min
nutes of the meeting held on 122 October 2016
be approved
a
and
a signed
d as a corrrect record.
The
e clerk confirmed she
e had been
n in touch with
w Cumbbria County
y
Cou
uncil with respect
r
to tthe droppe
ed kerb.

121/16
6

Pla
anning Mattters
The
e Council considered
c
d the revise
ed plans fo
or the Wheaatsheaf. This
wou
uld see con
nversion in
nto two dw
wellings and
d a café, annd would see
s an
exte
ension to the
t rear rem
moved to accommod
a
date parkinng and turn
ning.
At the
t request of the Ch
hair, the Clerk had en
nquired andd had conffirmed
thatt, were the
ere to be an
ny future plans
p
to convert the ccafé into a
dwe
elling, that this would
d need to be
b the subject of plannning perm
mission.
The
e Parish Co
ouncil felt tthat some previous concerns
c
hhad been
add
dressed un
nder the ne
ew plans. However,
H
they did feeel that for
envvironmenta
al health grrounds, and in respec
ct of custom
mer expec
ctations
for a new café
é, that provvision shou
uld be mad
de for a cusstomer toillet.
Res
solved –th
hat the plan
nning application be supported subject to
o the
provision of a customer toilet.

122/16
6

Ele
ectricity Su
ub-station
n: Gosforth
h Playing Field
e Parish Co
ouncil had been aske
ed to look at proposaals for an
The
elecctricity sub
b-station on
n Gosforth Playing Field. In connsidering th
he
plan
ns, given that the pro
oposal wou
uld interrup
pt the path of the proposed
cyccle way, it was
w agreed
d that the Chair
C
and Vice
V
Chairr meet with
h
Electricity Norrth West to
o discuss the proposa
al.

Every opportunity should be taken to lever funding or in-kind
contributions for the cycle path and the playing field.
123/16

Village Car Parking
The issue of parking had been raised at the previous meeting. While
appreciating that inconsiderate parking could cause concern for
Bradbury House residents, it was also felt that any formal, targeted
action would only cause the parking issues to be displaced elsewhere.
It was noted that there had been a recent occasion when a resident
using a zimmer frame had been forced onto the road as vehicles had
parked on the pavement. It was known that the nursery had written to
parents to ask them to park considerately and it was suggested that a
‘polite’ notice could be left on offending vehicles by Bradbury House.
Cllr Hobson volunteered to speak to Bradbury House to explain the
approach.
It was agreed that no further action would be taken by the Parish
Council at this time.

124/16

Public Participation
The speed of traffic through the village was raised as an issue. There
had been electronic monitoring recently, which had showed little in the
way of excess speeding, and unless there was evidence of persistent
and sustained speeding, there was little more to be done currently.
The issue of parking was also raised again, however, it was noted that
parked cars did slow the traffic down. A lack of enforcement
contributed to the concerns about parking.
The issue of the new street lighting was raised. There was a mixed
response, with some feeling that it was very dark in localised patches.
There was a damaged light opposite Ellerslie Terrace and Cllr Hobson
agreed to report it.
Members of the public were thanked for their assistance in distributing
Tethera.

125/16

Meetings
Cllr Turner had attended the 3-tier meeting. He was felt that there was
little of note to report.
The Vice Chair and the Chair of the Public Hall had met with the local
community officer. Lots of good ideas had been discussed, which now
needed to be worked up into a practical plan for funding bids.

The Council was reminded that the AGM for the Public Hall was the
following evening.
126/16

National Grid Consultation
Cllr Tuner and Cllr Norman had attended the parish council
consultation event. Studying the proposals, there was only a small
corner of the Parish which would be affected, and the Council was
supportive of the proposals.
The main concern of the Council would be the management of the
build traffic approaching on the B5344 and any assistance that the
national grid could provide in the amelioration of the road or in
contributing to the cycleway would be most welcome.
It was agreed that the Clerk would draft a consultation response for
consideration. The closing date was early January.

127/16

Financial Reports
The bank reconciliation was noted, signed and payments approved. An
update of cost with respect to the legal fees of the gravel pit was
provided, putting the Parish Council cost at approximately £400 and
the tenant between £150-200.

128/16

Correspondence
The Council noted the response from Sellafield Ltd to reservations
about the change of procedures at Calder Gate and Cllr Ancell
undertook to inform local businesses of the contact at Sellafield for
further support.

129/16

Questions from Councillors
It was asked whether the Parish Council should have a facebook page.
The experience from elsewhere had shown some negative experiences
and it was felt that existing channels could be used.
It was asked whether the flag could be raised on remembrance
Sunday. The Council was informed that the rope was defective and it
was agreed that a new rope could be purchased at a reasonable cost.

130/16

In Camera
The Clerk sought guidance from the Parish Council in respect of
negotiations with a third party.

The meeting closed at 2055h

